
Hot wells



Better food quality,  
no water Hassles, save a Bundle

It’s tough to keep food fresh and appealing in an open pan. Uneven heat is always working 
against it, hampering food storage and display quality. Before long, you have a pan full of 
overcooked food that ends up in the garbage. 

It’s a different story with Alto-Shaam Hot Wells. 

The gentle Halo Heat® surrounds each hot well with soft, even heat that is precisely controlled. 
No steam blasts, long heat recovery times or wild temperature swings here. Your food stays 
moist and appealing for hours. You have less waste, lower food costs, and better sales. 

That’s a successful combination!

ecosmart design improves your Bottom line!
Perfectly control food temperature with Halo Heat while providing a flexible display 

Water is the earth’s most abundant resource. You wouldn’t think it 
would cause so many headaches, but when water is used in your 
steam tables, the annoyances add up as fast as the expenses. 
Water introduces harmful minerals and other sediments that 
eventually cause component and equipment failure.

The wonderful advantage of the Alto-Shaam Hot Well is in what it 
doesn't need — water! With no water required, there is no need 
for caustic deliming chemicals that end up in the sewer drain, 
which you won't need either. 

What Alto-Shaam Hot Wells have is energy-efficient Halo Heat, 
which gently and directly warms the food. 

The result is a design that holds food better, saves you money, 
and protects the environment. 

With Alto-Shaam Hot Wells, many costs are reduced  
or eliminated:

•	 Installation costs – On new construction projects, 
the pipe and plumbing work doesn’t come cheap. 
On a remodel job, you’ll be shocked by how much 
reconstruction needs to happen even before the 
plumber starts to work. Alto-Shaam Hot Wells require 
no plumbing at all. 

•	 Water and sewer costs – No water = no water costs. 
No generated waste water = no sewer costs. Simple!

•	 Electricity costs – With Alto-Shaam Hot Wells, all  
the energy goes into warming your food, not water, 
using far less electricity than competitive models.

•	 Deliming costs – Heating water causes lime buildup  
in pipes and in water wells, and there are many  
hidden costs involved in deliming chemicals, not to 
mention the labor it takes to clean up this lime. With 
Alto-Shaam Hot Wells, you’ll never have to delime  
your serving line again. 

•	 Food waste –  Eliminates pan and food crusting to 
enhance food presentation, increases sales and 
reduces waste.

•	 Plumbing-free design frees up space under 
the Hot Well installation that can be used for 
additional holding equipment or storage. 

•	 Easy drop-in installation.

•	 Insulated design allows use with existing 
counter top material. 

•	 Single or dual thermostats and ON/OFF 
switches, depending on model size, are 
located remotely, providing design flexibility.

standard features 



*	Based	on	4"	(102mm	pans)	 	 **Pan	Sizes	listed	above

Model Product  
Capacity*

Pan Capacity**
Full-size hotel pans 

 (GN 1/1)

Pan Capacity**
Half-size hotel pans  

(GN 1/2)

Pan Capacity**
Third-size hotel 
pans (GN 1/3)

Dimensions

100-HW/D4 24 lb (10.8 kg) 1 2 3 7-1/2" x 15-1/16" x 23-1/8"  
(190mm x 382mm x 586mm)

100-HW/D6 24 lb (10.8 kg) 1 2 3 9-1/2" x 15-1/16" x 23-1/8" 
(241mm x 382mm x 586mm)

100-HW/D443 32 lb (14.6 kg) 1 + 1 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3)

2 + 1 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3) 4 7-1/2" x 15-1/16" x 30-3/16"  

(190mm x 3820mm x 765mm)

100-HW/D643 32 lb (14.6 kg) 1 + 1 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3)

2 + 1 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3) 3 9-1/2" x 15-1/16" x 30-3/16" 

(241mm x 382mm x 765mm)

200-HW/D4 48 lb (21.6 kg) 2 4 5  7-1/2" x 27-13/16" x 23-1/8"  
(190mm x 707mm x 586mm)

200-HW/D6 48 lb (21.6 kg) 2 4 5 9-1/2" x 27-13/16" x 23-1/8"  
(241mm x 707mm x 586mm)

300-HW/D4 62 lb (30 kg) 3 6 9  7-1/2" x 40-15/16" x 23-1/8"  
(190mm x 1039mm x 586mm)

300-HW/D6 62 lb (30 kg) 3 6 9 9-1/2" x 40-15/16" x 23-1/8"  
(241mm x 1039mm x 586mm)

300-HW/D443 62 lb (30 kg) 3 + 3 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3)

6 + 3 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3) 12  7-1/2" x 40-15/16" x 31-3/16"  

(190mm x 1371mm x 765mm)

300-HW/D643 62 lb (30 kg) 3 + 3 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3)

6 + 3 Third-size 
hotel pan (GN 1/3) 12 9-1/2" x 40-15/16" x 31-3/16"  

(241mm x 1039mm x 765mm)

400-HW/D4 96 lb (44 kg) 4 8 12  7-1/2" x 54" x 23-1/8"  
(190mm x 1371mm x 586mm)

400-HW/D6 96 lb (44 kg) 4 8 12 9-1/2" x 54" x 23-1/8"  
(241mm x 1371mm x 586mm)

500-HW/D4 120 lb (54 kg) 5 10 15  7-1/2" x 67-1/16" x 23-1/8"  
(190mm x 1702mm x 586mm)

500 HW/D6 120 lb (54 kg) 5 10 15 9-1/2" x 67-1/16" x 23-1/8"  
(241mm x 1702mm x 586mm)

Hot Well sizing is usually dictated by your own serving line sizing and menu 
needs.  One variation to keep in mind is zoned heating. If your menu warrants 
heating food items in buffet tables at different temperatures, be sure to purchase 
equipment that allows for zoned heat settings. The new 4/3 Hot Wells, with an 
extended size to accommodate four 1/3-size pans per well, will allow you to 
display up to four separate food items in each Hot Well. 

Drop-in Hot Wells are available in sizes ranging from a single full-size hotel pan 
to up to five pans wide, with zoned heating. Hot Wells easily fit into a buffet 
service counter or a chef’s table meal prep station. Insulated construction reduces 
thermal transfer to surrounding counter areas. Each model size is equipped 
with an adjustable thermostat to provide the optimal amount of heat without 
continuing the cooking process associated with steam equipment. Available in 
two depths to accommodate up to 4" or 6" deep food pans.  

pan dimensions
 Full-Size Hotel Pans	(GN	1/1)	
	 	 	20"	x	12"		(530mm	x	325mm)
	 Half-Size Hotel Pans	(GN	1/2)	
	 	 	12"	x	10"		(325mm	x	265mm)
 Third-Size Hotel Pans	(GN	1/3)		 	 	12"	x	6"	(325mm	x	176mm)

cHoosing tHe rigHt equipment 

300-HW/D4443
500-HW
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